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Background: Library Instruction @ ISU
• Library 160: Information Literacy
• Course-Related Instruction
• Orientation & Tours
• Workshops 
• Distance Learning Outreach
ISU Library collections were 
initiated in 1870.
In 1890, an innovative class 
called "Library Use Instruction" 
was established for all 
freshmen.  
This Library instruction course 
was one of the first of its kind 
nationwide.
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Lib 160:  From BI to IL
Library 160: 
Aligned with ACRL 
IL Competency 
Standards in 2003.
Taught online 
since 2004.
Curriculum 
renewed annually.
~1947~
“The card catalog is a complete, descriptive 
record of publications in the Library.”  
“An understanding of the meaning of the 
information on the cards will assist readers in 
selecting the publications they wish to read and 
in filling out call slips.”
Library Instruction Manual; Iowa State College Library, 1947
Library 160 Independent Study Manual, ISU Library, 1998
Library 160: Finding, Evaluating & Using Information, 2007
Library 160: Information Literacy, 2014
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98
 “Cli king” means pressing and qui kly releasing 
the left button found o top of the mouse 
(where the cord attaches).”  
“By pointi g to something on your screen and 
then clicking the mouse button, you sel ct what 
s underneath the on-screen pointer.”
~2007~
“The whole point of finding information is to 
learn, nd to use information to b ild on what 
has come before t  create new products and 
intellec ual works.” 
An i portant step in becoming info matio  
lit rate is to understand some of t e conomic,
legal, and so ia issue  rel vant to finding and 
using the information you need.”
~2014~
“We’re going to build on these types of easy web 
searches and level up to the type of college-level 
inquiry and thoughtful reflection that constitute 
real research.  You’ll find that real research is 
rarely done with just one click or one basic 
search or using just one tool.”
The OPAC provides a bibliographic esc iption 
(auth r, titl , publisher, etc.) fo  items in the 
coll ction, as well as an item’s location, call 
number, and circulation status.”  
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Learning & teaching online challenges
“Readings are too long and dry.”
Visual interest; casual writing tone; 
few paragraphs per page; added 
illustrations.
“I don’t learn well from reading.” Created peer videos & interactive 
learning games as text supplements.
“I didn’t have a teacher.” Increased instructor training for 
online “presence” & communication.  
Office hours & f2f reviews.
“I knew all this already.”
Pre-test and post-test provide objective 
measurements of real learning.
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Build on what students know
• Open versus Subscription resources
• Web search versus Scholarly search
Strengths & 
Weaknesses:
Acknowledge the 
role these tools 
& services have 
in students’ 
lives.
Online Learning success tips
• Communication
• Time management
• Technical requirements
• Technical skills expected
• Where to go for support
Image source: ISU Library Instruction Dept.
Technologies for teaching online
• Blackboard & Respondus
• SoftChalk
• YouTube 
• Class Climate
• Quizlet
• Guide on the Side
• LibGuides
• Box
L160: Some Threshold Concepts
“I already know how to find information.” “Finding scholarly information is different.”
“I can enter any words & find what I need.” “Thoughtful selection of search tools
and search terms gives better results.” 
“I already know how to use a library.
If I need something, I can just ask someone.” “I now feel confident I can find
scholarly materials on my own.”
Image source: stockimages @ freegdigitalphotos.net
Lib 160 – Ethics of Using Information
• Defining paraphrasing & plagiarism
• Identifying what leads to plagiarism
• Identifying prevention strategies
• Exercises:  Authentic tasks 
• Focus on correct paraphrasing 
• Reading short passages to analyze & identify
• Common knowledge – facts vs ideas
Awareness of Causes:
• Time management
• Stress & other problems
• Belief no one will notice
Alternatives:  
• Outreach
• Better study habits
• Use of support services
Contact
• Susan A. Vega García
• Head, Instruction Department
• savega@iastate.edu
